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ABSTRACT
The Escherichia coli clamp loader, c complex
(c3dd’kc), catalyzes ATP-driven assembly of b
clamps onto primer-template DNA (p/tDNA),
enabling processive replication. The mechanism by
which c complex targets p/tDNA for clamp assembly
is not resolved. According to previous studies,
charged/polar amino acids inside the clamp loader
chamber interact with the double-stranded (ds)
portion of p/tDNA. We find that dsDNA, not ssDNA,
can trigger a burst of ATP hydrolysis by c complex
and clamp assembly, but only at far higher concen-
trations than p/tDNA. Thus, contact between c
complex and dsDNA is necessary and sufficient,
but not optimal, for the reaction, and additional
contacts with p/tDNA likely facilitate its selection
as the optimal substrate for clamp assembly.
We investigated whether a conserved sequence—
HRVW279QNRR—in d subunit contributes to such
interactions, since Tryptophan-279 specifically
cross-links to the primer-template junction.
Mutation of d-W279 weakens c complex binding to
p/tDNA, hampering its ability to load clamps and
promote proccessive DNA replication, and addi-
tional mutations in the sequence (d-R277, d-R283)
worsen the interaction. These data reveal a novel
location in the C-terminal domain of the E. coli
clamp loader that contributes to DNA binding and
helps define p/tDNA as the preferred substrate for
the reaction.
INTRODUCTION
Clamps and clamp loaders enhance the ability of DNA
polymerase to extend a primer from a few nucleotides to
several thousand nucleotides per primer-template binding
event, and therefore serve as essential accessory proteins in
DNA replication. Clamps are ring-shaped, two or three
subunit-containing proteins that encircle the double helix
and can move along its length, forming mobile tethers for
the polymerase and enabling processive DNA synthesis
(1). Clamp loaders are claw-shaped, multi-subunit protein
complexes that use ATP to catalyze assembly of clamps
onto primed DNA templates for use by the polymerase
(2–4). In addition to their role in DNA replication, clamps
and clamp loaders play important roles in other processes
of DNA metabolism, including DNA repair and recom-
bination, as well as in mechanisms of cell cycle control
(5,6). Not surprisingly, these proteins are found in all cells.
The structures and mechanisms of action of these proteins
from model organisms, such as Escherichia coli (g complex
and b clamp), Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Pyrococcus
furiosus (RFC complex and PCNA clamp) and the T4
bacteriophage (gp44/62 complex and gp45 clamp), are
under active investigation.
In E. coli, the b clamp comprises two identical subunits
that bind head-to-tail to fashion a ring (7). The clamp
loader comprises three g/t subunits and one each of the
d, d0, w and c subunits; t is a longer version of g, and
its extra domain serves to hold core polymerases in
a holoenzyme at the replication fork (8); however,
a complex containing three g subunits is a fully functional
clamp loader as well (9–12). The g/t, d, and d0 proteins
form a minimal, functional clamp loader (13); the w
subunit helps coordinate the actions of the clamp loader,
primase and single-stranded DNA-binding protein at the
replication fork (14,15); the c subunit, whose function has
been rather inscrutable until lately, facilitates productive
interactions of the clamp loader with both clamp
and DNA during clamp assembly (16). g/t, d and d0
are arranged in a circle that is closed completely at the
C-terminus and open at the N-terminus (17). These pro-
teins are members of the large AAA+ family (ATPases
Associated with diverse cellular Activities), which contain
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binding and hydrolysis (18,19), although only g and t are
functional ATPases in the E. coli clamp loader (20–22). In
addition to the Walker A and B motifs, each g/t and d0
subunit also contains the conserved SRC motif, which has
an ‘arginine ﬁnger’ that participates in the ATPase active
site of the neighboring subunit. This arginine ﬁnger is
necessary for catalysis, and also helps mediate ATP
binding and hydrolysis-coupled conformational changes
in the clamp loader that drive clamp assembly on primer-
template DNA (p/tDNA) (23,24).
The clamp assembly reaction, as currently understood,
involves an ordered series of events (Figure 1): (i) the
clamp loader binds ATP; (ii) consequently, changes in the
clamp loader conformation facilitate binding to the clamp
and clamp opening, followed by binding to p/tDNA and
positioning it within the open clamp; (iii) p/tDNA binding
triggers rapid ATP hydrolysis by the g/t subunits; and
(iv) the resultant change in clamp loader conformation
facilitates release of the clamp and DNA, linked topolo-
gically to each other. While the clamp loader can inter-
act with and act on each of its three substrates—ATP,
b clamp, DNA—individually, one of the more intriguing
features of the reaction mechanism is how each substrate
modulates clamp loader interactions/actions with the
other substrates in a coordinated fashion, resulting in
catalysis of clamp assembly on DNA (25). Past studies of
g complex in the presence of ATP, b, and/or DNA
have clariﬁed both its intrinsic and substrate-mediated
structure–function capabilities. For example, in the
absence of ATP, g complex can bind the b clamp, but
with very low aﬃnity, whereas in the presence of ATP, the
interaction occurs with a tight KD 20nM (16,26,27).
This observation is consistent with ATP stabilizing a
g complex conformation that binds optimally to b. Also,
g complex has a basal ATPase rate that increases dra-
matically following DNA binding (26,28). This occurs
both in the absence and presence of b. In the absence of b,
however, the reaction is ineﬃcient in that only a fraction
of g complex appears to achieve a conformation in which
the g subunits catalyze rapid ATP hydrolysis, whereas
in the presence of b, all the g subunits catalyze rapid
ATP hydrolysis upon DNA binding (23,29,30). This
observation is consistent with b stabilizing a g complex
conformation that binds optimally to DNA, which in turn
leads to maximal stimulation of its ATPase activity, and
release of the clamp assembled on DNA.
All the evidence thus far indicates that p/tDNA with a
50 single-stranded overhang—the appropriate target for
clamp assembly in DNA replication—speciﬁcally stimu-
lates the maximal ATPase activity of g complex (30).
When p/tDNA enters the central chamber of the clamp
loader, g and d0 subunits present conserved lysine, arginine
and polar residues for interaction with the double-
stranded (ds) portion of the DNA (31,32). Mutation of
these residues impacts both DNA binding and DNA-
dependent ATPase activities of g complex, aﬃrming their
important role in recognizing the dsDNA and coupling
this step with the ATP hydrolysis and clamp/DNA release
steps in the reaction (33). The single-stranded (ss) template
is thought to exit the clamp loader via a gap between the d
and d0 subunits (Figure 1) (31,33,34), but it is not clear
whether there are sites on the clamp loader that
speciﬁcally recognize this portion of p/tDNA. In an
earlier study, we discovered a Tryptophan residue in the d
subunit (d-W279) that cross-links speciﬁcally at the ss/ds
junction of p/tDNA (35). Although the binding site for
dsDNA on the clamp loader has been well deﬁned, thus
far d-W279 is the only lead to a site that might interact
with the ss/dsDNA junction or ssDNA template. If so,
this residue should facilitate binding and selection of
p/tDNA as the substrate for clamp assembly.
In order to investigate the hypothesis that d-W279
is involved in g complex binding to p/tDNA, and subse-
quent steps in the reaction, we examined the eﬀects
of mutating this residue on clamp loader function.
Figure 1. g complex clamp loader structure and function. (A) Minimal steps in the mechanism of g complex-catalyzed b assembly on p/tDNA.
(B) Crystal structure of g complex with key residues of the conserved HRVWQNRR loop in d subunit highlighted (R277, W279, R283).
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sequence in bacterial clamp loaders with several charged
and polar residues that might interact with DNA
(HRVW279QNRR; Figure 1). We therefore examined the
eﬀects of mutating additional residues in the vicinity of
d-W279, in order to determine whether this previously
undeﬁned motif plays a role in binding p/tDNA. The data
provide useful insights into the clamp assembly mechan-
ism of g complex and related clamp loaders.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Proteins, DNA and other reagents
Escherichia coli Pol III core proteins (a,e,y) (36) and the
minimal (gdd0) and complete (g,d,d0, w, c) g complexes (10)
were reconstituted from pure subunits and then puriﬁed
from unassembled subunits as described. The b clamp was
puriﬁed as described (7). Mutations in the holA gene
encoding d [W279A, W279Y and R277A, R282A, R283A
( /+W279A)], were made by QuikChange (Stratagene,
La Jolla, CA) site-directed mutagenesis and conﬁrmed by
sequencing the entire holA gene. The mutant proteins were
expressed, puriﬁed and reconstituted into g complex in the
same manner as wild-type d. Protein concentrations were
determined by Bradford assay or absorbance at 280nm in
6M guanidinium-HCl, 20mM potassium phosphate, pH
6.5. Phosphate-binding protein (PBP) was puriﬁed and
labeled with 7-diethylamino-3-((((2-maleimidyl)ethyl)
amino)carbonyl) coumarin (MDCC) as described pre-
viously, except the ﬁnal Mono-Q column chromatography
step was omitted (37).
Short synthetic DNAs were purchased from Integrated
DNA Technologies (Integrated DNA Technologies,
Coralville, IA): 30-nt primer, 50-CTG GTA ATA TCC
AGA ACA ATA TTA CCG CCA-30; 55-nt template,
50-(NH2) TGA GCG TTT TTC CTG TTG CAA TGG
CTG GCG GTA ATA TTG TTC TGG ATA TTA CCA
G-30; 105-nt template, 50-GAG CGT CAA AAT GTA
GGT ATT TCC ATG AGC GTT TTT CCT GTT GCA
ATG GCT GGC GGT AAT ATT GTT CTG GAT ATT
ACC AGC AAG GCC GAT AGT TTG AGT TCT TCT-
30; 37nt, 50– ATT TCC TTC AGC AGA TAG GAA CCA
TAC TGA TTC ACA T-30 ( /+NH2); 37-nt comple-
ment, 50-ATG TGA ATC AGT ATG GTT CCT ATC
TGC TGA AGG AAA T-30; the 55- and 37-nt DNAs were
modiﬁed with an amino linker for labeling with 5-(6)-
carboxytetramethylrhodamine (TAMRA; Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA). The DNAs were puriﬁed by denaturing
PAGE on 20% acrylamide/6M urea gels, followed by
electro-elution and ethanol precipitation, and then labeled
with TAMRA as described previously, with some modi-
ﬁcations (38). Brieﬂy, 800mg of TAMRA was dissolved
in dimethylsulfoxide and incubated with 400mg DNA in
0.1M sodium tetraborate, pH 8.5 (ﬁnal volume 400ml),
for 16h at 258C, in the dark. Excess TAMRA in the
reaction was extracted by several washes with water-
saturated butanol, followed by gel-ﬁltration on a 5-ml P6
resin column (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) in 10mM Tris–
HCl, pH 8.0, 0.1mM EDTA. Fractions containing labeled
DNA were identiﬁed by absorbance at 260 and 555nm
and pooled, and the DNA was puriﬁed further by
denaturing PAGE, eluted by diﬀusion into 10mM Tris–
HCl, pH 8.0 and concentrated by ethanol precipitation.
DNA concentrations were determined by absorbance at
260nm (TAMRA contribution to DNA absorbance at
260nm was <10%). Primer-template and duplex DNA
stocks were prepared by annealing complementary single
strands (1:1.15 ratio; labeled:unlabeled) with heating to
958C for 2min and slow cooling to 258C in buﬀer (20mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 100mM NaCl), and analyzed by
nondenaturing PAGE to conﬁrm >95% annealed pro-
duct. a
32P-ATP and g
32P-ATP were purchased from
(Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Waltham, M), and ATP
and purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNPase) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO). dNTPs were purchased from GE
Healthcare (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ), and
7-methylguanosine (7-MEG) was purchased from RI
Chemical, Inc. (RI Chemical, Inc., Orange, CA). PEI
cellulose-F TLC plates were purchased from EM Science
(EM Science, Gibbstown, NJ).
DNA replication assays
DNA replication assays were performed with 30nt/105nt
primer/template DNA at 378C, in a manner similar to that
described previously (39); a template with at least 25nt
ssDNA overhangs on either side of the primer supports
processive DNA replication following b assembly. Brieﬂy,
the primer was labeled with
32P using T4 polynucleotide
kinase (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), puriﬁed
from free g
32P-ATP and then annealed with the template
strand. Next, a 20-ml reaction containing 2.6nM p/tDNA,
0.7mM ATP, 80mM dNTPs in buﬀer (20mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.5, 8mM MgCl2, 5mM DTT, 40mg/ml BSA, 5%
glycerol, varying NaCl) was prepared by addition of
40nM SSB, followed by a mix of 20nM b dimer and
18nM core, the reaction initiated by addition of 6nM
wild-type or mutant g complex (or gdd0) and quenched
after 30s by addition of 30ml of 20mM EDTA, 95%
formamide (control reactions were performed similarly
except without the clamp loader). The products were
analyzed by denaturing PAGE on 10% acrylamide/8M
Urea gels and visualized by a PhosphorImager (GE
Healthcare).
DNA-binding assays
Anisotropy measurements of g complex binding to
TAMRA-labeled 30nt/55nt p/tDNA, 37nt ssDNA and
37nt dsDNAs were performed in a manner similar to that
described previously (30,40); a 55-nt template was used
instead of 105nt to have lower anisotropy of free DNA.
Brieﬂy, 50nM DNA was titrated with 0–1mM wild-type
or mutant g complex (or gdd0) in buﬀer (20mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.5, 8mM MgCl2, 5mM DTT, 40mg/ml BSA, varying
NaCl) containing 200mM ATPgS and 1.5mM b dimer.
Binding was initiated by mixing two stock solutions, one
containing g complex plus DNA and the other containing
DNA, in diﬀerent ratios to vary g complex concentration
(200ml ﬁnal volume). The mixtures were incubated for
5min at 158C, and assayed on a FluoroMax-3 ﬂuorometer
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vertically polarized light at  EX=555nm. The anisotropy
was calculated from emitted vertical and horizontal
polarized ﬂuorescence intensities at  EM=580nm. The
binding isotherms obtained from plots of observed aniso-
tropy versus g complex (or gdd0) concentration were ﬁt
to a quadratic equation describing a 1:1 ligand:macromo-
lecule interaction.
ATPase assays
Pre-steady-state assays using MDCC-labeled PBP to
measure phosphate (Pi) release following ATP hydrolysis
were performed on a KinTek SF-2001 stopped-ﬂow
instrument (KinTek Corp.; Austin, TX, USA) at 258Ci n
a manner similar to that described previously (29,41).
Brieﬂy, 0.75-mM wild type or mutant g complex (or gdd0),
preincubated with 3mM b dimer, was mixed in a 1:1 ratio
with 1.5mM ATP for 1s, followed by further mixing
with 1.2, 4.2 or 21mM DNA (either 30nt/105nt p/tDNA,
37nt/37nt complement dsDNA or 37nt ssDNA) and
18mM MDCC-PBP in a 2:1 ratio, in buﬀer (20mM Tris–
HCl, pH 7.5, 8mM MgCl2, 5mM DTT, 40mg/ml BSA,
5% glycerol, varying NaCl or NaOAc, 200mM 7-MEG
and 0.1U/ml PNPase), and the change in ﬂuorescence
upon MDCC-PBP binding to Pi was measured over time
by excitation at 425nm and emission at >450nm (ﬁnal
concentrations: 0.25mM g complex, 1mM b, 0.5mM ATP,
0.4, 1.4 or 7mM DNA, and 6mM MDCC-PBP). Along
with each experiment, a Pi calibration curve relating
MDCC-PBP ﬂuorescence to Pi concentration was gener-
ated under the same conditions (using phosphate standard
solution; Sigma–Aldrich). Raw data averaged from at
least ﬁve traces were divided by the slope from the
Pi calibration curve to determine the molar amount of
Pi generated during the reaction. Assays of g complex
activity in the absence of b were performed by mixing
0.5mM g complex in a 1:1 ratio with 1mM ATP, 0.8mM
p/tDNA and 12mM MDCC-PBP followed by measure-
ment of Pi release over time (ﬁnal concentrations:
0.25mM g complex, 0.5mM ATP, 0.4mM DNA and
6mM MDCC-PBP).
Steady-state assays of wild-type and mutant g complex
(or gdd0) ATPase activity were performed at 248C with
0.25mM g complex and 1mM ATP, in the absence or
presence of 0.5mM b and/or 0.4mM p/t DNA at diﬀerent
NaCl or NaOAc concentrations. Reactions were quenched
at varying times with 0.5M EDTA, pH 8.0 and formation
of a
32P-ADP from a
32P-ATP was analyzed by thin layer
chromatography on PEI-TLC plates with 0.6M potas-
sium phosphate buﬀer, pH 3.4, and quantiﬁed using a
PhosphorImager.
RESULTS
dsDNA is necessaryand sufficient to trigger
ATP hydrolysis by ccomplex, butp/tDNA is
the substrate ofchoice
Studies in the past few years have demonstrated that DNA
binding to g complex stimulates its ATPase activity (in the
absence or presence of b clamp) (16,29). The p/tDNA
triggers rapid ATP hydrolysis by all three g subunits in the
complex, most eﬃciently in the presence of b (30), and this
hydrolysis step is coupled to completion of the clamp
assembly reaction with release of the clamp  p/tDNA
complex (25). We are interested in the question of how
clamp loaders target p/tDNA as the substrate for clamp
assembly, and therefore initiated this study by survey-
ing the interaction of g complex with various DNAs.
Figure 2A shows data for g complex binding to p/tDNA,
ssDNA, and dsDNA under conditions that favor the
interaction; i.e. in the presence of ATPgS, b clamp and
at low salt concentration (50–60mM NaCl). The assay
measures changes in anisotropy upon protein binding to
30nt/55nt p/tDNA (labeled with TAMRA on the 50 end
of the template strand), or 37nt ssDNA and dsDNA
(labeled with TAMRA on the 30 end of one strand). As
increasing concentrations of g complex were added to a
solution containing 50nM of DNA (plus b and ATPgS),
the anisotropy of p/tDNA rose to saturation and yielded
an apparent KD of 60nM for the interaction (Figure 2A).
In contrast, barely any change in anisotropy was detected
for both the ssDNA and dsDNA, indicating no interac-
tion or an unfavorable equilibrium for interaction between
these DNAs and g complex. These data reveal that
the g complex has a strong preference for p/tDNA over
other DNA structures—even the ss and ds components of
p/tDNA.
Next, in order to assess the inﬂuence of these DNAs
on g complex function, we measured their ability to
stimulate its ATPase activity. We used a reporter assay for
ATP hydrolysis that is based on the change in ﬂuorescence
of MDCC-labeled PBP when it binds Pi. This assay has
been used eﬀectively to measure the kinetics of Pi release
following ATP hydrolysis in the millisecond time scale
(37), and it reveals the rate of ATP hydrolysis when
Pi release is a fast step in the reaction. As reported
previously, when g complex is preincubated with b and
ATP for 1s prior to addition of p/tDNA (30nt/105nt),
DNA binding triggers a rapid burst of ATP hydrolysis
and Pi release by the three g subunits in the ﬁrst catalytic
turnover, which is followed by slower step(s) and steady
state (Figure 2B; ﬁnal concentrations: 0.25mM g complex
and 1.4mM p/tDNA) (29). The burst of ATP hydrolysis
is associated with release of the clamp on p/tDNA (29)
(in the absence of b and DNA, or in the presence of b
only, g complex has very low basal ATPase activity;
Figure 2B). When p/tDNA was replaced by dsDNA (37/
37nt), we found that at 1.4-mM concentration it stimulates
g complex ATPase activity over the basal level, but a burst
phase is barely detectable. Only at much higher dsDNA
concentrations did we detect a signiﬁcant burst of ATP
hydrolysis, although even at 7-mM dsDNA the amplitude
and the rate were still lower than with p/tDNA
(Figure 2C). A 37-nt ssDNA, however, does not stimulate
rapid ATP hydrolysis even at 7-mM concentration
(Figure 2D). Together, the data suggest that the dsDNA
portion of p/tDNA is an essential feature for its pro-
ductive interaction with g complex. And, while the ssDNA
portion itself appears to be ineﬀective, the combination of
dsDNA and ssDNA, and possibly the ss/dsDNA junction,
favors selection of p/tDNA as the substrate for clamp
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selectivity, we decided to ﬁnd out if there are sites on g
complex, other than the known dsDNA binding sites,
which might contribute to its high-aﬃnity interaction
with p/tDNA.
d-W279 contributes to thep/t DNA-binding activity
ofccomplex
In an earlier study, a conserved Tryptophan residue
(W279) in the d subunit of g complex was found to cross-
link p/tDNA, speciﬁcally to a 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine
base located on the template strand adjacent to the
recessed 30-OH primer-template junction (35). This ﬁnding
presented d-W279, possibly along with conserved neigh-
boring cationic residues, as a promising p/tDNA-binding
site in g complex; therefore, we mutated it to alanine
and tyrosine to assess its role in the clamp loader DNA
binding and clamp assembly mechanism. The mutant
proteins, dW279A and dW279Y, were overexpressed and
puriﬁed in the same manner as wild-type d, and
reconstituted into full (dW279A-g complex, dW279Y-g com-
plex) and minimal (dW279A-gdd0, dW279Y-gdd0) clamp
loader complexes. During the reconstitution and
puriﬁcation process, the mutant complexes exhibited the
same properties as wild-type complexes (Supplementary
Figure S1A). Moreover, treatment of dW279A and dW279Y
with Elastase enzyme yielded the same partial proteolysis
pattern as wild-type d (Supplementary Figure S1B),
indicating that these mutations do not cause gross changes
in protein structure.
We tested the hypothesis that d-W279 is involved in
clamp loader–DNA interaction by comparing binding of
the wild-type and mutant g complexes to TAMRA-labeled
p/tDNA. As shown previously in Figure 2A, increasing
concentrations of g complex mixed with 50nM of
p/tDNA, plus b and ATPgS, increased the anisotropy of
p/tDNA and yielded a KD of 60nM, at 60mM NaCl.
In contrast an apparent KD of 600nM was measured for
dW279A-g complex, revealing a 10-fold reduction in the
aﬃnity of the alanine mutant for p/tDNA (Figure 3A).
A KD of 160nM was measured for dW279Y-g complex,
indicating that substitution of Tryptophan with a ‘like’
residue, Tyrosine, does not impact the protein–DNA
interaction as severely (Figure 3A); the reason for some-
what lower amplitude of DNA binding with dW279Y-g
complex is unclear, and may reﬂect a fraction of inactive
complex in the reaction.
Figure 2. Requirements for DNA binding to g complex and stimulation of its ATPase activity. (A) Fluorescence anisotropy of TAMRA-labeled
30nt/55nt p/tDNA, 37nt dsDNA and 37nt ssDNA (50nM) was used to assay their interaction with g complex in the presence of b and ATPgS, at
60mM NaCl. The KD is 60 10nM for p/tDNA and no binding is detectable for dsDNA and ssDNA. In pre-steady-state assays, an ATPase
reporter assay measuring Pi release shows that (B) g complex incubated with b and ATP prior to mixing with 30nt/105nt p/tDNA catalyzes a rapid
burst of ATP hydrolysis by all three g subunits, followed by slower step(s) and the steady-state phase (the ﬂat line is the basal ATPase activity of g
complex in the absence of DNA). (C) Duplex DNA (37nt) also stimulates burst ATPase kinetics by g complex, except only at very high DNA
concentration, whereas (D) ssDNA (37nt) is unable to do so even at high concentration (ﬁnal concentrations: 0.25mM g complex, 1mM b, 500mM
ATP, 1.4–7mM DNA and 6mM MDCC-PBP).
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(100mM), wild-type g complex binding to p/tDNA is
weakened (KD 500nM; Figure 3B). It is likely that
the salt interferes with electrostatic contacts between
charged/polar residues on the clamp loader and DNA,
thereby weakening the interaction. This result is consistent
with our hypothesis that the duplex portion is essential for
high-aﬃnity binding of p/tDNA to g complex, which in
turn leads to rapid ATP hydrolysis and clamp assembly.
Under these conditions, dW279A-g complex binding to
p/tDNA is barely detectable (a KD value cannot be
determined from the data; Figure 3B), while dW279Y-g
complex binding is weakened to a similar extent as wild-
type g complex (KD 800nM; Figure 3B). Thus, in
addition to contacts between the clamp loader and
dsDNA, the presence of d-W279 (or at least an aromatic
residue) near the primer-template junction appears impor-
tant for g complex–p/tDNA interaction. A similar result
is obtained with the minimal gdd0 complex, except that
even at 60mM NaCl wild-type gdd0 binds p/tDNA with a
KD of 160nM and dW279A-gdd0 binding to p/tDNA is
barely detectable (Supplementary Figure S2A).
d-W279facilitates p/tDNA-dependent stimulation
ofccomplex ATPase activity
The next set of experiments was performed to examine the
eﬀect of d-W279 mutation on the p/tDNA-dependent
ATPase activity of g complex, which drives the clamp
assembly reaction. Initially, steady-state ATPase rates
of wild-type and mutant proteins were measured in
the absence and presence of the 30nt/105nt p/tDNA,
at varying NaCl concentrations. The ATPase rate of g
complex alone is the same for all the proteins,
kcat=0.1s
 1 [Vmax/(g3dd0wc)], and does not vary with
NaCl concentration up to at least 300mM, which serves as
a control indicating that the DNA-independent activity of
the clamp loader is not altered by mutation of d-W279
(Figure 4A, inset). The ATPase rate of all the g complexes
is substantially higher in the presence of b and p/tDNA, at
low salt concentration (kcat=1.8–2.1s
 1). The rates drop
with increasing NaCl concentration, especially sharply for
dW279A-g complex, and half-maximal activity is measured
at  230mM, 190mM and 130mM NaCl for wild-type
g complex, dW279Y-g complex and dW279A-g complex,
respectively (Figure 4A). Thus, consistent with the DNA-
binding data, the DNA-dependent ATPase activity of the
clamp loader is reduced signiﬁcantly in a salt-dependent
manner by mutation of Tryptophan to Alanine.
Next, we examined whether d-W279 inﬂuences the
p/tDNA-stimulated rapid ATP hydrolysis activity of g
complex. Pre-steady-state ATPase experiments measuring
Pi release were performed initially under stringent con-
ditions, at 100mM NaCl and low DNA concentration
(0.4mM p/tDNA). Wild-type g complex catalyzes a rapid
burst of ATP hydrolysis when mixed with p/tDNA,
following preincubation with b and ATP for one second
(Figure 4B), similar to that observed at 60mM NaCl and
with 1.4mM DNA (Figure 2B). In case of dW279A-g
complex, however, burst activity is barely detectable
(Figure 4B). The dW279Y-g complex still catalyzes rapid
ATP hydrolysis, although the burst rate and amplitude are
lower compared with wild-type g complex (Figure 4B),
which may reﬂect the fact that this mutant has inter-
mediate aﬃnity for p/tDNA (Figure 3). Data from
experiments performed with the minimal clamp loader
are also consistent with the above ﬁndings. The DNA-
dependent steady-state ATPase rate of dW279A-gdd0 is
lower and more sensitive to NaCl concentration than
that of wild-type gdd0 and dW279Y-gdd0 (Supplementary
Figure 3. The p/tDNA-binding aﬃnity of wild-type and mutant g
complexes. (A) Fluorescence anisotropy of TAMRA-labeled 30nt/55nt
p/t DNA (50nM) was measured following titration with g complex, in
the presence of b and ATPgS, at 60mM NaCl. Wild-type g complex
binds p/tDNA with high aﬃnity (KD=60 10nM), dW279Y-g complex
exhibits slightly lower binding and weaker aﬃnity (KD=159 15nM)
and dW279A-g complex has 10-fold lower aﬃnity for p/t DNA (KD=
590 80nM). (B) At 100mM NaCl, interaction between wild-type
g complex and p/t DNA is weaker (KD=498 12nM) and barely
detectable for dW279A-g complex.
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rapid ATP hydrolysis in the presence of p/tDNA and b,
dW279A-gdd0 does not do so under the same conditions
(Supplementary Figure S2C). Note: the lower amplitude
of the burst phase for wild-type gdd0 relative to g complex
(<3 ATP hydrolyzed per clamp loader) is thought to
reﬂect some fraction of ‘inactive’ gdd0 in the reaction or
perhaps, intriguingly, asymmetry among g subunits in the
complex such that all three are activated for ATP
hydrolysis only when the complex achieves a conforma-
tion enabled by the c subunit (16).
These results conﬁrm that d-W279 has a signiﬁcant
role in the g complex–DNA interaction. More speciﬁcally,
our hypothesis is that d-W279 is important for g complex
binding to the primer-template junction and/or template
strand; therefore, it follows that the d-W279A mutation
should not aﬀect the dsDNA-dependent ATPase activity
of the clamp loader. Indeed, as shown in Figure 4C, in the
presence of excess dsDNA (7mM), dW279A-g complex
catalyzes a burst of ATP hydrolysis comparable to wild-
type g complex. Interestingly, the ssDNA-stimulated
ATPase rate of the mutant is lower than that of wild-type
complex (albeit only by 2-fold), which is also consistent
with a role for d-W279 in g complex interactions with the
ss/dsDNA junction and/or ssDNA. Additionally, it is
possible to restore the p/tDNA-dependent ATPase activ-
ity of dW279A-g complex to wild-type levels under
conditions that favor clamp loader binding to the ds
portion of p/tDNA. As shown in Figure 4D, lowering the
NaCl concentration to 60mM NaCl (0.4mM p/tDNA) or
increasing p/tDNA concentration to 1.4mM in the
reaction (100mM NaCl) stimulates dW279A-g complex
activity. The burst ATPase kinetics of the mutant now
mirror those of wild-type g complex at 0.4mM p/tDNA
(100mM NaCl); dW279Y-g complex activity also recovers
to wild-type levels at lower NaCl and/or higher DNA
concentrations (data not shown). Together, these ﬁndings
suggest that d-W279 does not participate directly in g
complex binding to dsDNA, but rather complements this
interaction to facilitate high-aﬃnity binding to p/tDNA,
which in turn triggers ATP hydrolysis and leads to clamp
assembly.
Several of the experiments described above were
performed also in the presence of sodium acetate instead
Figure 4. ATPase activity of wild type and mutant g complexes. (A) Steady state ATPase assays show that the b+p/tDNA-stimulated ATPase rate
(kcat)o fg3dd0wc varies similarly with NaCl for complexes containing d (closed circle) and dW279Y (open square), whereas the complex containing
dW279A (open triangle) exhibits lower activity (the inset in A shows similar basal activity of all three complexes in the absence of DNA). (B) In pre-
steady state assays at 100mM NaCl, wild type g complex pre-incubated with b and ATP catalyzes a rapid burst of ATP hydrolysis on mixing with
30nt/105nt p/tDNA. Mutant dW279Y-g complex exhibits a decrease in the burst rate and amplitude and, notably, for dW279A-g complex the burst
phase is not detectable (ﬁnal concentrations: 0.25mM g complex, 1mM b, 500mM ATP, 0.4mM p/t DNA, and 6mM MDCC-PBP). (C) dW279A-g
complex activity is similar to that of g complex in the presence of duplex DNA and slightly lower in the presence of ssDNA (7mM DNA ﬁnal).
(D) Reducing NaCl to 60mM (0.4mM p/tDNA) or raising p/tDNA concentration to 1.4mM (100mM NaCl) restores dW279A-g complex burst ATPase
kinetics to the same level as wild type g complex. (E) In the absence of b, p/t DNA can stimulate a burst of ATP hydrolysis by both g complex and
dW279A-g complex at 60mM NaCl, but not by dW279A-g complex at 100mM NaCl.
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case with NaCl, the p/tDNA-stimulated ATPase activity
of dW279A-g complex is more sensitive to increasing
NaOAc concentration than wild-type g complex
(Figure S3A). The defect in mutant complex activity
becomes apparent at a higher range of NaOAc concentra-
tions compared with NaCl, consistent with previous
reports that changing the anion in the reaction can shift
the concentration range of salt eﬀects on protein–nucleic
acid interactions and corresponding activities (42). At
100mM NaOAc, both wild-type g complex and dW279A-g
complex catalyze rapid ATP hydrolysis (Figure S3B),
whereas at 200mM NaOAc, unlike wild-type g complex,
dW279A-g complex has barely detectable burst ATPase
activity (Figure S3C). These data indicate that the
inhibitory eﬀect of the alanine mutation at d-W279 is
independent of the type of anion present in the reaction.
We performed an additional set of experiments to
conﬁrm that the eﬀects of d-W279 mutation reﬂect
speciﬁcally its role in the p/tDNA-binding activity of g
complex. Thus far, all experiments demonstrating defects
in the mutant clamp loaders have been performed in the
presence of b; i.e. DNA binding (Figure 3) and ATPase
(Figure 4) assays. It is known that b inﬂuences both the
DNA binding and ATPase activities of the clamp loader,
thus the question remains whether substitution of d-W279
with alanine adversely aﬀects g complex interaction with
b, which in turn could impact its DNA binding, ATPase
and, ultimately, its clamp loading activity (26,43,44).
We consider this an unlikely possibility given that d-W279
is located virtually at the other end of d from the b binding
site (43) (Figure 1); also, all the experiments have been
performed with several-fold excess b over g complex. We
can, however, address the caveat directly because p/tDNA
can trigger rapid ATP hydrolysis by g complex even in the
absence of b, although the burst rate and amplitude are
not optimal (29). The data in Figure 4E show that when
it is mixed with ATP and p/tDNA in the absence of b, g
complex hydrolyzes ATP with burst kinetics, at both
60mM and 100mM NaCl concentrations. dW279A-g
complex activity is similar to that of the wild-type complex
at 60mM NaCl, but no burst of ATP hydrolysis is
detectable at the higher salt concentration (Figure 4E); the
steady-state rate is slightly faster, which may reﬂect more
rapid release of products. Thus, d-W279 does directly
aﬀect g complex binding to p/tDNA and, as a result,
subsequent steps in the clamp assembly reaction.
Mutation of d-W279in ccompleximpedes processive
DNA replication
The signiﬁcance of d-W279 for clamp loader function was
tested in DNA replication assays, by measuring extension
of a
32P-labeled primer by E. coli Pol III core DNA
polymerase. In the absence of clamp and clamp loader
proteins, the core polymerase exhibits distributive activity
on a 30-nt/105-nt p/tDNA substrate and is unable to
extend the primer to the end of the template (80nt
product) (Figure 5, lane 1). The presence of wild type g
complex and b facilitates processive core polymerase
activity, and now it can synthesize the full-length product
(Figure 5, lane 2). At 50mM NaCl concentration, both
dW279A-g complex and dW279Y-g complex can support
processive DNA synthesis (Figure 5, lanes 3 and 4).
However, reactions containing dW279A-g complex display
salt sensitivity, as revealed by the decrease in full-length
product formation at 100mM NaCl (Figure 5, lanes 5–7);
the activity of dW279Y-g complex appears comparable
to that of the wild-type clamp loader (Figure 5, lane 7).
A similar result is obtained with gdd0 complexes, except
the absence of w/c subunits makes the clamp loaders more
sensitive to salt, and the diﬀerence between wild-type gdd0
and dW279A-gdd0 function is detectable even at 80mM
NaCl concentration (Supplementary Figure S2D). These
data conﬁrm the hypothesis that Tryptophan 279 of the d
subunit contributes toward optimal functioning of the
clamp loader in DNA replication.
Figure 5. A role for d-W279 in clamp loader function during DNA
replication. Extension of 50 32P-labeled 30-nt primer on a 105-nt
template by E. coli Pol III core polymerase in the presence of wild-type
and mutant clamp loaders, at diﬀerent NaCl concentrations. Reactions
containing p/tDNA, SSB, ATP, b and dNTPs were initiated with core
polymerase in the absence of clamp loader (lane 1) or with the clamp
loader, and DNA products analyzed on a denaturing gel. Reactions
containing g complex (lanes 2 and 5), dW279A-g complex (lanes 3 and 6)
and dW279Y-g complex (lanes 4 and 7) reveal loss of processive DNA
replication with the mutant dW279A-g complex at 100mM NaCl. The
markers are
32P-labeled 30- and 81-nt DNAs.
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d-W279 areinvolved inccomplex–p/tDNA interaction
According to the crystal structure, the HRVW279QNRR
sequence in d forms a loop-like structure with charged and
polar residues that appear to be in a favorable position
for interaction with DNA as it exits the clamp loader
(Figure 1). In order to determine whether this motif
contributes to the clamp loader mechanism beyond the
function(s) associated with d-W279, we examined the
eﬀects of mutating the three positively charged residues
(Arginine) in the motif to Alanine. R277 and R283 were
chosen because their cationic side chains are exposed and
accessible for interaction with DNA, and their interesting
bookend positions in the motif, while R282 was chosen as
a potential negative control, since according to the crystal
structure its side chain is buried and should not be
accessible for interaction with DNA (17). We made these
changes individually and in conjunction with the
already well-characterized d-W279A mutation, as this
allowed us to assess the role of the Arginine
residues under two diﬀerent conditions that are more
(Figure 4B) or less (Figure 4D) stringent for clamp loader
activity.
The d mutants were puriﬁed and subjected ﬁrst to
Elastase treatment. The d-R277A and d-R283A single and
double (with d-W279A) mutants yielded the same pattern
of proteolysis as wild-type and dW279A proteins, suggesting
that these mutations do not eﬀect gross changes in
d structure (Supplementary Figure S4A). In contrast, the
d-R282A mutation appears to alter the protein structure
quite signiﬁcantly, which is consistent with its buried
position in the protein where it hydrogen bonds with other
residues in the C-terminal domain. The mutant proteins
were then incorporated into g complexes and tested for
DNA binding and ATPase activities; the dR282A mutant
did not form a complex with the other clamp loader
subunits (Supplementary Figure S4B). The steady-state
ATPase rates of the mutant complexes were the same as
that of wild-type and dW279A-g complex in the absence
of DNA, indicating that the mutations did not aﬀect
the DNA-independent activities of the clamp loader;
kcat=0.08–0.12s
 1 in the absence of b and kcat=0.015–
0.025s
 1 in the presence of b (data not shown).
Figure 6. The eﬀect of d-R277A and d-R283A mutations on g complex function. (A, B) At 0.4mM p/tDNA and 100mM NaCl, the p/tDNA-
stimulated ATPase activity of dR277A-g complex is comparable to g complex, and dR283A-g complex activity is slightly lower, but in the case of both
double mutants, dW279A/R277A-g complex and dW279A/R283A-g complex, the burst phase is lost. (C, D) Under less stringent conditions (1.4mM p/tDNA
and 60mM NaCl), the ATPase activity of the double mutants recovers somewhat (dW279A/R277A-g complex more so than dW279A/R283A-g complex),
while the single mutants are indistinguishable from wild-type g complex.
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measure the p/tDNA-stimulated ATPase activities of the
mutant proteins. Under stringent conditions, low DNA
(0.4mM) and high NaCl (100mM) concentrations,
dR277A-g complex maybe exhibits a slight decrease in
burst ATPase activity (Figure 6A) compared with wild-
type g complex, while dR283A-g complex exhibits a more
signiﬁcant decrease in activity (Figure 6B); however,
neither mutant is as defective as dW279A-g complex.
Under the same conditions, the double mutants,
dW279A/R277A-g complex and dW279A/R283A-g complex,
show no detectable burst ATPase activity and are clearly
even more defective than dW279A-gcomplex (Figure 6A and
B). We also did not detect any interaction between these
double mutants and p/tDNA in ﬂuorescence anisotropy-
based assays (data not shown), unlike the weak interaction
detected with dW279A-g complex (Figure 3). These data
indicate that clamp loaders carrying d double mutants,
dW279A/R277A anddW279A/R283A, have greater DNA-binding
defects than the single mutant d-W279A.
Under less stringent conditions, higher DNA (1.4mM)
and lower NaCl (60mM), the activities of the single
mutants, dR277A-g complex and dR283A-g complex, are
indistinguishable from wild-type g complex (Figure 6C
and D). We also detect recovery of dW279A/R277A-g
complex ATPase activity, although the burst rate and
amplitude are still lower compared with the single mutants
(Figure 6C). The activity of dW279A/R283A-g complex also
increases slightly under these conditions (Figure 6D).
As is the case with wild-type g complex and dsDNA
(Figure 2C), the burst amplitude and rate of ATP
hydrolysis catalyzed by dW279A/R283A-g complex rise
further with increasing DNA concentrations, but the full
burst is not achieved even at 7-mM p/tDNA (data not
shown), suggesting that this double mutant suﬀers a severe
loss in p/tDNA-binding ability. Together, these data
aﬃrm that a conserved sequence in the C-terminal
domain of d contributes to the p/tDNA-binding activity
of g complex, and indicate that multiple residues in the
motif participate in the interaction and are important for
subsequent steps in the clamp loading reaction.
DISCUSSION
In the clamp  clamp loader complex, b is positioned
underneath g complex, docked on the N-terminal surfaces
of the g, d and d0 subunits. Of these proteins, d is primarily
responsible for binding and opening b clamp for assembly
on primed DNA templates. The three g subunits provide
the ATPase activity, and along with d0, also contribute
to b binding and coordination of ATP binding and
hydrolysis with b opening and closing around DNA (3).
In addition, both g and d0 subunits are known to play
a prominent role in binding DNA. Earlier structure–
function analyses of both E. coli g complex and
S. cerevisiae RFC revealed conserved charged and polar
amino acids on the inner surface of the clamp loader that
interact with the minor groove of dsDNA (31–33).
Mutations of these residues in the g and d0 subunits
cause defects in the DNA binding, DNA-dependent
ATPase, and clamp release activities of the clamp loader
(33). Thus far, no speciﬁc site has been identiﬁed on clamp
loaders that can interact with the single-stranded template
or the primer-template junction. One possible location is a
cleft in the C-terminal portion of the d subunit that has a
width of about 12A ˚ , enough to allow entry of ssDNA but
not dsDNA (17). A loop-like structure extends out over
the top of the cleft, and a Tryptophan residue (d-W279)
in this loop speciﬁcally forms a zero-length cross-link
with the ﬁrst or second template base from the 30-OH
primer-template junction (Figure 1) (35). This ﬁnding
suggests that in addition to binding and opening the
clamp, the d subunit participates in binding to DNA—
perhaps the ss/dsDNA junction and/or ssDNA template
of p/tDNA.
In the clamp assembly reaction, g complex binds ATP
and b and then, upon interaction with DNA, catalyzes
a burst of ATP hydrolysis and releases the b  DNA
complex. Until now, only p/tDNA was known to elicit this
rapid ATP hydrolysis response, and given our ﬁnding that
d-W279 lies close to the ss/dsDNA junction (35) and is a
highly conserved residue in bacterial clamp loaders
( 95% W,  3% Y in aligned sequences), we decided to
investigate its possible function in selective interaction of
the clamp loader with p/tDNA. The results of our study
reveal that while d-W279 is not essential for g complex  b
binding to p/tDNA, it is necessary for high-aﬃnity
interaction between the two, at salt concentrations con-
sidered comparable to physiological conditions (45),
which in turn is necessary for the clamp loader to achieve
a conformation that is ‘activated’ for rapid ATP hydro-
lysis and clamp assembly (Figures 4 and 5). Consistent
with the sequence conservation data, mutation of d-W279
to Tyrosine has much lower impact on g complex activity
compared with the Alanine mutation (Figure 3), suggest-
ing that an aromatic side chain is important at this
location. The data reveal that d-W279 does not participate
directly in the interactions between g complex and the
duplex portion of p/tDNA, rather it complements these
contacts by interacting with the ss/dsDNA junction and/
or ssDNA template (possible stacking with bases), and
thus facilitates selection of p/tDNA as the appropriate
substrate for clamp assembly.
A function that can be considered analogous to that
of d-W279 has been discovered recently for c subunit of g
complex. The minimal complex of gdd0 is deﬁcient in
p/tDNA binding, which is likely an underlying reason why
it is not as active a clamp loader as g complex (gdd0wc),
especially under high NaCl concentrations. Addition of c
to gdd0 restores full DNA binding and corresponding
burst ATPase activity (even though c is not known to
bind DNA directly), suggesting that the presence of this
subunit also favors the ‘active’ conformation of the clamp
loader (16). Addition of the b clamp to gdd0 also brings its
activity closer to that of full g complex (16). The subtle
eﬀects of so many factors on g complex function are
consistent with the idea that the clamp loader exists in
diﬀerent conformations in equilibrium, and that several
events in the reaction, including appropriate interactions
with ATP, b and DNA, shift the equilibrium toward
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 10 3283a conformation that is optimal for catalysis of clamp
assembly on DNA.
The C-terminal sequence of the d subunit is not
conserved among clamp loaders from diverse organisms
(46). Among bacterial clamp loaders, however, the
sequence neighboring d-W279 is highly conserved, with
cationic and polar residues projecting out from a loop-like
structure that could participate in electrostatic and hydro-
gen bonding interactions between g complex and p/tDNA
(HRVW279QNRR; Figure 1). We tested this hypothesis by
mutation of two exposed cationic residues in the loop, d-
R277 and d-R283, to alanine, individually and in conjunc-
tion with d-W279A mutation, followed by analysis of the
corresponding g complexes. We also mutated d-R282 to
alanine, hoping it could serve as a negative control as its
side chain appears buried in the C-terminal domain unlike
the other arginines. It turned out that the mutation alters
the protein structure, suggesting that d-R282 plays a role in
maintaining the structural integrity of d (perhaps R282
helps anchor the otherwise exposed loop in the d C-
terminal domain). The single mutants, dR277A-g complex
and dR283A-g complex, have slightly lower p/tDNA-
stimulated ATPase activity than g complex, but their
defects are mild compared with dW279A-g complex. The
double mutants, dW279A/R277A-g complex and dW279A/
R283A-g complex, have lower p/tDNA-stimulated ATPase
activity than dW279A-g complex, indicating that the muta-
tions have an additive eﬀect, consistent with their
contributing to the same aspect of g complex structure–
function. In the absence of any structural data on a clamp
loader  DNA complex, it is not clear whether residues in
the loop make direct contact with ssDNA or aﬀect the
interaction in an indirect manner, although the former is
entirely possible given the positive electrostatic potential of
this conserved motif in the d subunit.
It is also noteworthy that while g complex  b does not
exhibit a burst of ATP hydrolysis in the presence of low
concentrations of dsDNA or ssDNA, in both cases its
ATPase activity is still substantially greater than in the
absence of DNA. Also, we found that higher concentra-
tions of dsDNA, but not ssDNA, restore burst ATPase
kinetics (Figure 2). Thus, it appears that a duplex DNA
structure is necessary and suﬃcient for DNA-mediated
activation of g complex  b for rapid ATP hydrolysis; our
ﬁnding that blunt-ended dsDNA can trigger rapid ATP
hydrolysis by g complex is consistent with a previous
report that blunt-ended dsDNA can stimulate release
of the b clamp from g complex (33). Together, these data
support the existence of more than one g complex  b
conformation in the reaction, depicted below with gATP  b
as the species whose ATPase activity is stimulated to some
extent on binding DNA (N) and g ATP  b as the species
that catalyzes a burst of ATP hydrolysis on binding DNA.
γATP•βγ ATP•β•N   γADP
γ∗ ATP•βγ ∗ ATP•β•N γADP
N
N
According to this scheme, if p/tDNA binds g ATP  b with
high aﬃnity, low concentrations of the DNA would
stabilize this conformation and lead to rapid ATP hydro-
lysis, as seen in Figure 2B. Given mutations that lower
p/tDNA-binding aﬃnity, higher concentrations of the
DNA would be required to shift the equilibrium from
gATP  b to g ATP  b and produce the same eﬀect, as seen in
Figure 6. Similarly, if dsDNA binds g ATP  b with low
aﬃnity, high concentrations of this DNA would be
necessary to produce the same eﬀect, as seen in
Figure 2C. In the case of ssDNA, we do not observe
any burst of ATP hydrolysis at the highest concentration
tested (7mM; Figure 2D), which suggests that ssDNA is
severely lacking in structural features necessary for high-
aﬃnity binding to the g ATP  b conformation.
In summary, we began this investigation in order to
understand more clearly the basis of clamp loader
selectivity for primed DNA templates as substrates for
clamp assembly. We found that the dsDNA portion of
p/tDNA appears to be essential for productive interaction
between DNA and g complex  b, which leads to ATP
hydrolysis and b assembly on DNA. However, dsDNA
alone is a poor substrate for clamp assembly, because of
its low binding aﬃnity for the ‘active’ conformation of g
complex  b (g ATP  b in the scheme above). Other features
of p/tDNA, such as the 30-OH primer/template junction
and the ssDNA template enhance the interaction, likely
via contacts with additional sites on g complex beyond
those that bind dsDNA. Results of our mutational
analysis make a strong case that a conserved motif in
the C-terminal domain of d is one such site helping g
complex select p/tDNA as a bona ﬁde substrate for clamp
assembly.
Since the C-terminal region of d is not conserved among
analogous clamp loader subunits in other organisms, it
is not clear whether aromatic and charged/polar residues
help impose DNA substrate selectivity in these proteins as
well. Thus far, it appears that the S. cerevisiae RFC clamp
loader is more promiscuous than g complex both in
its ability to bind a variety of DNA structures (47) and
the related rapid ATP hydrolysis activity (Chen,S.,
Hingorani,M.M., unpublished data). Such promiscuity
may be necessary for RFC to function on DNA substrates
in DNA replication as well as in other processes such as
bidirectional DNA mismatch repair (48); therefore, it is
possible that a g complex-like mechanism for highly
selective p/tDNA binding does not exist in RFC.
Alternative eukaryotic clamp loaders, e.g. Rad17-RFC
(Rad24-RFC in S. cerevisiae) (49,50), Ctf18-RFC (51,52)
and Elg1-RFC (53), that function in DNA damage
checkpoints and sister chromatid cohesion, among other
processes, apparently bind yet other types of DNA
structures (54). We expect that comparative structure–
function analyses will likely reveal customized features in
these clamp loaders that enable their function on distinct
DNA substrates.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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